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UNITED STA TES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT10N AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Mr. Richard Henrich 
Great Lakes Chemical Corporation 
P.O. Box 2200 
West Lafayette, IN 47996-2200 

SUBJECT: Review of Labeling Amendment 
~rom-O-Gas EPA Reg. No. 5785- 4 

Terr·O-Gas 98 EPA Reg. No. 5785-22 
Brom-O-Gas 2% EPA Reg. No, 5785-42 
Your Letters Dated September 30, 1999 

Dear Mr, Henrich: 

OFFICE OF 
PR::'/ENTION PESTtCfOES AND 

TOXIC SuBSTANCES 

For Terr-O-Gas 98 (EPA Reg. No, 5785-22), the labeling referred to above, 
submitted in connection with registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as amended, is acceptable, A stamped accepted copy is 
enclosed for your records, Please submit one (1) copy of your final printed labeling before 
you release the product for shipment. 

For Brom-O-Gas (EPA Reg. No, 5785-4) and Brom-O-Gas 2% (EPA Reg. No, 5785-
42), the labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as amended, are acceptable 
subject to the following conditions: 

Brom-O-Gas (EPA Reg. No. 5785-4) Label 

1. On front panel, change "INERT" to "OTHER" to be consistent with change on the 
Brom-O-Gas 2% label amendment. 

2. Add the box from the Brom-O-Gas 2 % label that contains the statement" Observe 
all Worker Safety Requirements and User Safety Recommendations as set forth in 
the supplemental labeling, GLK 374C." to be consistent with the Brom-O-Gas 20/0 
label. 

Brom-O-Gas 2% (EPA Reg. No, 5785-42) Label 

The Terr-O-Gas 98 label contains language regarding the acceptable air concen'ration 
level for chloropicrin. Please add this language to this label to be consistent with the 
Terr-O-Gas 98 label or justify its omission 

Inter~~: Address (URL). httpJIv."NW epa_goy 
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Brom-O-Gas/Brom-O-Gas 2% Supplemental Labeling GLK 374C 

The Terr-O-Gas 98 label contains language regarding the acceptable air concentration 
level for chloropicrin. Please add this language to the supplemental label GLK 374C to be 
consistent with the Terr-O-Gas 98 label or justify its omission. 

Stamped copies are enclosed for your records. Please submit one 11) copy of each 
of your final printed labeling before you release the products for shipment. Your release 
for shipment of the subject products constitutes acceptance of the above conditions. If 
these conditions are not complied with, the registrations will be subject to cancellation in 
accordance with FIFRA Section 6(e). 

If you have any questions, please contact Terri Stowe of my staff at 1703) 305-
6117. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely. 

Mary L. Waller 
Product Manager 121) 
Fungicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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Great Lakes 
Chemical Corporation 

P.o. DOX 22()O 
West LAfayette, IN 47996-2200 U.S.A. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
IIAZARDS TO HUMANS 

AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

*- DANGER:~ 
E~1remely hazardo(J!; 1I'1"lrl Ann VApor under pressure. Do nol hreAlhe VApor, InhAlAtion 
m.1y hI"! fal.11 or C.1I1~r. ~rrjolJ~ acule illorse; Of d~l;lyed Iling or nI"rVOII~ ~y~tl'ln Injllry 
liquid or vapor cnll caliSI' SI"rIOIlS skin or oye InjlllY which Illily have 11 del.1ycrJ ollsl'l 
00 nol gel liquid on skin, In eye~ or on clothing. 

1I11~ prnchlLI (Olll.l'll~ flllulOI''' Till .,~ il W,lll\llI{j 0drJr.ll1t CIliul"pwrlll IH~y I", 111I1.lllnq In '!il' "PI"'I 
rl'~pIHllol~' tln!:\. rUl(ll'v~1I nlll)w 1!"\'('ls UlI' C:l'I;n P,llt1iulItoti'lIIOIl10 tllP "Y{'~ jlllJdlll'll1(j ,viiiI'I II 1(1 

If 111i"~1) !:ylllllhll11S 01'(111, 1I',1V" IIII' 100111'(10111(1(\ ,llCiI IIl!l1Hlfllntl'ly 

NOh!! to Physlchlfl. I',ldy 'yIlII'IUII'~ 01 "vr,(,.l'uswC iI.e d'lI"Ii'~~, b",I(I,,, I,,, ",111<;1':\ ,1,,,1 ""''''''101 
wl'lkn('ss ant! collapsl' lllllQ crll'lllil lIlily (If'lrllljl III 2 10 ,18 !I(l!ll~ ~flrl ('"1,,1<,1111' .11TOI"I',111,rd h 
cardiac ur('gufallllr.s, Ihe~r !'!(fl'( I~ fur III" !IStonl C:III.<;~ 01 dr,llli 11"1](,;111''' 011"1 "'I"",q",,~ (:Ill 
rl'~lIll 10 tl(llIled vi~i(1l1, ~ln~lgl'tirlq g,'11 .1nd IIwlllnl illlhillilllce, 1'1,111 fl,,,I';)"11' 'l'fllvrfV ~11('r ;I fl,,'''''1 
01 110 c~posu!C Dioori bW'11Ide I('vcl~ ~uqql'~1 Ihe occurrence. hul "I'I Ill(' oIN1«('('. 1,1 C~PO~'"C 
llcntment is symplnmnllc . 

SPIll AND LEAK PROCEDURES. In c~~e 01 ~ IIlplurt'! 01 ho~e m 111I1I1f) wllllr> .lpplVinq 111I1I1q~111 
1i11l'le(lialely slop lra!;1!)1 illllll1101l)r f' V;I<:II:llc evpryfllle ItOIII 1I1p. 1I,"rl'~lh;II" .1lr~ (JIIII(; <'1,,11 '" 1",1~ 
Wr.at the prlsonal prolec1tvc CqUiplllPfit {Inc!t I(.ling prcsCllbeo r('~;fltr~10f~1 ~prc,IIf'(1 Hlllw I I~}.lrlh 
IIl1!lIInafl5 5£'[11011 01 ttll~ labchi1[J 1m ('lItry IIIIQ ~1lr.clorlllrCIl to r:orrr.rlllr'JI11CII1 /lp[lI(>-1(lllmlll 
tll>Wllld to !Tlilke IlCCeSSi\ly rcpails Do n01 PIlIl'r ,uea wilholllilic !Cfl"I"l'oI rf'E 1111111 fI,.~ ~fldlll,l'; 
e'/aporaled or lhe Ip.a~ has been liJed 
Conlaminaled soil. waler. and ollier cleanup debris is a loxic hazarclolls waslr. nepoII SfJlfllo Ille 
National I=lesponse Cenlel (aOO·~24 BIl02) if lhe reportable quantily ot 1000 Ibs is f'Xceeded 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

IllS AVIOIAIION or r-f[)EnAI tAW 10 II'iE llll'i rnDOUCT INA MAN~rEnINCO"SISIENI Willi lIS IAllF.lllrG 

fJlorn 0 G~~ II\Ay UP u~p(1 1m SOIIIIJ'"'Q.lhOI1 (lilly rll'S h(illigant 15 il l"yl>ly hnl.J.'!I()lI~ m.III'I>,11 ~,'d 
!'ihoulrl hc u<;r>d only hy 1lI(llvirfunl~ Irllll1f'{1 illll~ proper usc YOll IIIl1SI .,h~('!V1l nil ~;'!('Iy ~nrl prC~~lI 
tini1~ly ~1;ill'lIl('nl~ i1~, ~rlll1'lli .n llil> "':Crlilll'o1l1yH1Y' I~I' cllIl')(,IIOII~ AlilillnIU·ll,(H, iI,,('l(,'1111 .... 'rlfl,,,I,, >II 
!Ir'~;!qe r;ll('~ (~'P!]~II'" 10",1> ;111<1 iI"',11'IIIII'(,'lr>{I'i ,',~ q"II!O IIIII,,~ ;'''''"''I''1''Y''''lll',I' (f,(prl"'I,,_ 

flGnU-;UlTURfll USE REQUIREMENTS 

lise tillS proflilct only III ~cl(l,dn"ce WIIIl its l.1oellng allcl wlll,lllc Wor~r, l'I(>lc(IIOIl SI,1I1rl.l,d, 
40 CFn 170 fleler 10 Sllpplemellli'l1 fabclHlg IItHler '-flgllc\llllll<ll lJ~e flpqllllCllionts IrI 1110 
Oireclto'ls lor Use ~cclion 1m ill!()rm~ItOIl ",l)()ul tillS sl,lIldfH{1 

li'A (S1 NO, ~IH5 AIt III IIill,'I' 1'1\11'1', :',..Illr, 

CONTEN1S UNDER PRESSURE. USE APPROPRIATE APPLICATon FOR SIDE PU~jCTunE APPl,ICATlml 

,!;[xrO!l~ 

ACCEPTED 
with COMMENTS 

In EPA Le!ter Datecl 
DEC 23 1999 
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Fandldde, "",rl Rn±rst! .... A.,; 
, .. amended, for the _tldd~ 

",gU~re~.:~.'.flt-i:t' No, tI" 
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RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
DUE TO ACUTE TOXICITY 

For retail sale to and use only by Certified Applicators or persons 
under their direct supervision, and only for those uses covered by the 

Certified Applicator's certification. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE OF THE 
SOIL FUMIGANTS 

BROM-O-GAS® 
BROM-O-GAS 2%® 

EPA REGlSTRA nON NuMBERS 

5785-4 and 5785-42, respectively 

DANGER PELIGRO 

ACCEPTED 
with COMJIENTS 

In EPA Le'ler DaI«J 

U~F~ 
F:mdIelde. slid RncIoo,d !! A.t 
...... e"Oed. r.,.. th" peotloide 
",!;Ute=! ~de. EPA Reg, No._ • 
_S2'~:!:i_ .n";' +, "j,-y k 

Si Usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a {;sted en 
detalle. (If you do not understand the label, find someone to explain it to you in detail). 

READ THIS BOOKLET AND ENTIRE LABEL CAREFULLY PRIOR TO 
USE. USE THESE PRODUCTS ACCORDING TO LABEL INSTRUCTIONS. 

GREAT LAKES CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
P.O. BOX 2200 

WEST LAFAYETTE, INDIANA 47996-2200 U. S. A. 

vRegistered trademark of Great Lakes Chemical Corporation. 
91999 Great Lakes Chemical Corporation 
GLK374C 
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY CO 
Seller warrants that this product complies with the specifications expressed in this label. SELLER MAKES 
NO OTHER W ARRA'ITIES; AND DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO WARRANTIES OF MERCHAi'lTABILITY AND FITheSS FOR 
THE INTENDED PURPOSE. Seller's liability for default, breach or failure under this label shall be limited to 

the 2..'11ount of the purchase price. Seller shall have no liability for consequential damages. 

MaT:y pesticidal chemicals are poisonous and may lea\e a toxic residue on the plants to which they are 
applled. The U.S. Emironmental Protection Agency has established maximum amounts of such pesticidal 
chemicals that may remain on raw agricultural products at harvest. and it is the user's responsibility to see that 
theTe is no residue on such crops at harvest in excess of these amounts. The "Directions for Use" are based on 
the best available information. and if followed carefully should not leave excessive residues at harYesL 
However, Great Lakes Chemical Corporation assumes no responsibility as to their accuracy nor for an" loss 
due to excessive residues. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMAl'lS AND DO}lESTIC AL"IIMALS 

DANGER 

Extremely hazardous liquid and vapor under pressure. Do not breathe vapor. Inhalation may be fatal or cause 
ser:ous acute illness or delayed lung or nervous system injury. Liquid or vapor can cause serious skin or eye 
injuy which may have a delayed onset. Do not get liquid on skin. in eyes or on clothing. 

These products contain chloropicrin as a warning agent. Chloropicrin may be irritating to the upper 
resuiratory tract, and even at low levels can cause painful irritation to the eyes, producing watering. If these 
symptoms occur, leave the fumigation area immediately. 

AIR CONCENTRATION LEVEL 

The acceptable air concentration level for persons exposed to methyl bromide is 5 ppm (20 mgA 13
). The air 

concentration level is measured by a direct reading detection device, such as a Matheson-Kitaga\\a. Draeger. 
or Sensidyne. 
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 

Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
Loose-fitting or well ventilated long-sleeved shirt and long pants. 
Shoes and socks. 
Full-face shield or safety glasses with brow and temple shields when handling the liquid product (Do )lOT 
wear goggles). 

When the air concentration level is above 5 ppm and a respirator is required, protect the eyes 
by wearing a full- face respirator. 

"10 respirator is recuired if the air concentration level of methyl bromide in the working area is measured to be 
less than 5 ppm. 

A respirator is required if the acceptable air concentration level of 5 ppm is exceeded at any time. The 
respirator must be one of the following types: (a) a supplied-air respirator ("ISHA"IIOSH approval number 
prefix TC-19C) OR (b) a self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) (\JSHA/)!lOSH apprO\al number 
prefix TC-13F). 

WORK SAFETY REQUIREME~lS 

I. Do not wear Jewelry, gloves, goggles, tight clothing, rubber protective clothing, or rubber boots 
when handling. Methyl bromide and chloropicrin are heavier than air and can be trapped 
inside clothing and cause skin injury. 

2. Ifliquid fumigant splashes or spills on clothing, remove them at once. as fumes will be an 
intolerable source of irritation. 

3. Immediately after contamination remove outer clothing, shoes, and socks and do not reuse 
until thoroughly aerated or ventilated. Keep such clothing and shoes outdoors until thoroughly 
aerated. Then follow the PPE manufacturers instructions for cleaning maintaining PPE. If 
there are no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash 
PPE and work clothing separately from other laundry. 

4. Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily 
contaminated with this product. Do not reuse them. 

5. Follow PPE manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining protective eyewear and 
respirators. 
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USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Users should: 

* 

* 

* 

Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet. 

Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put 
on clean clothing. 

Remo\e PPE immediately after handling this product. As soon as possible, \\ash 
thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

STATEMENT OF PR-\CTICAL TREATME:"IT 

In all cases of overexposure, get medical attention immediately. Take person to a doctor or emergency 
treatment facility. 

IF INHALED: Remove exposed person from contaminated area. Keep wanm. Make sure person can breathe 
freely. If breathing has stopped, apply artificial respiration. Do not gi\e anything by mouth to 
an unconscious person. If not unconscious, rinse mouth out with water. 

0;\ SKIN: Immediately remove contaminated clothing, shoes and any other item on s!':in. Wash 
contaminated skin area thoroughly with soap and water. 

IF IN EYES: Hold eyelids open and flush with a steady, gentle stream of water for at least 15 minutes. 

Note to Physician. Early symptoms of overexposure are dizziness, headache, nausea and vomiting, \\eakness 
and collapse. Lung edema may develop in 2 to 48 hours after exposure, accompanied by cardiac irregularities; 
these effects are the usual cause of death. Repeated overexposures can result in blurred vision, staggering gait 
and mental imbalance, with probable recovery after a period of no exposure. Blood bromide levels suggest the 
occurrence, but not the degree, of exposure. Treatment is symptomatic. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This pesticide is toxic to wildlife. Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, 
estuaries, oceans or public water unless this product is specifically identified and addressed in an "\l'DES 
permit. Do not discharge this product into sewer systems without previously notifYing the sewage treatment 
plant authority. For guidance, contact your State Water Board or Regional Office of the EPA. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product 
in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

This fumigant is a highly hazardous material and must be used only by individuals trained in its proper use. 
Before using, read and obey all label precautions and directions. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. 
Only protected handlers may be in the area during application For any requirements specitlc to your State or 
Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

All persons working with this fumigant must be knowledgeable about the hazards, and trained in the use of 
required respiratory equipment and detector devices, emergency procedures, and proper use of the fumigant. 

STORAGE, HAJ."DLING A~D DISPOSAL 

Storage. Store in a secure manner either outdoors under ambient conditions or indoors in a well ventilated 
area. Post as a pesticide storage area. Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage. Store cvlinders 
upright, sccured to a rack or wall to prevent tipping. 

Cylinders. Cylinders should not be subjected to rough handling or mechanical shock such as dropping, 
bumping, dragging or sliding. Do not use rope slings, hooks, tongs or similar devices to unload cylinders. 
Transport cylinders using hand truck, fork truck or other device to which the cylinder can be fim1ly secured. 
Do not remove valve protection bonnet and Sllfety cap until immediately before use. Replace safety cap and 
valve protection bonnet when cylinder is not in use. 

When cylinder is empty, close valve. screw safety cap on to valve outlet, and replacc protection hnn>let before 
returning to shipper. Only the registrant, orhis designee, is authorized to refill cylinders. Do not use cylinders 
for any other purpose. 

Cans. Store 1 and 1 1.'2 pound cans in sanlC manner as cylinders. 
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Disposal. Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide is a violation of Federal law. If 
these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or 
Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for 
guidance. 

Rerum empty cylinders freight collect to the Great Lakes Chemical Corporation location from which shipment 
was made. Return partial cylinders only after consulting Great Lakes Chemical Corporation for proper 
shipping instructions. In either case, use delivering carrier when possible. Dispose of empty cans in a sanitary 
landfill, or by other procedures approved by state and local authorities. 

SPILL AJ.'1D LEAK PROCEDURES FOR SOIL FUiVIIGA nON. 

In case of a rupture of hose or fitting while applying fumigant, immediately stop tractor and motor. E VaCLtate 
ewryone from the immediate area of the spill or leak. Wear personal protective equipment (including 
prescribed respirators) specified in the Hazards to Humans section of this labeling for entry into affected area 
to COITect problem. Approach from upwind to make necessary repairs. Do not enter area without the required 
PPE until the spill has evaporated or the leak has been fixed. 

Contaminated soil, water and other cleanup debris is a toxic hazardous waste. Report spill to the National 
Response Center (800-424-8802) if the reportable quantity of 1000 pounds is exceeded. 

PLACARDING OF FUMIGATED AREAS 

The applicator (or supervisor of the application) must placard all entrances to the ilunigated area with 
signs bearing: 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

skull and crossbones symbol 
"DANGERIPELIGRO," 
"Area under fumigation, DO NOT El\lER/NO ENTRE," 
"~lethyl Bromide Fumigant in use." 
the date and time 0 f fumigation, and 
name, address, and telephone number of the applicator. 

Do not allow entry by unprotected persons into the fumigated area until the signs are removed. Such signs 
must only be removed when the air concentration level of methyl bromide is measured to be less than 5 ppm. 
Signs must remain legible during entire postif.1g period. 
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AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIRElVIENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR 
170. This Standard contains requirements for ,he protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, 
nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, 
decontamination, notification, and emergency J.Ssistance. It also contains specific instructions and 
exceptions pertaining to the statements in this labeling about personal protective equipment, restricted
entry intervals, and notification to workers. Tbe requirements in this box only apply to uses of this 
product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard (WPS). 

'io instructions elsewhere on this labeling relieye users from complying with the requirements of 
the WPS. 

ENTRY RESTRICTIONS: 
Greenhouse Soil Fumigation: Entry (including early entry that would otherwise be permitted 
under the WPS) by any person -- other than a correctly trained and equipped handler who is 
performing a handling task permitted by the \\ 1'S -- is PROHIBITED in the entire greenhouse 
(entire enclosed structure/building) from the stm of application until 48 hours after application 
AND until the air concentration level of methyl bromide in the working area is measured to be less than 5 
ppm. Until the aeration of the soil is complete (usually 10-14 days), non-handlers are permitted in the 
greenhouse ONLY while the air concentration level of methyl bromide in their working area remains less 
than 5 ppm. If tarps are used for the application, non-handler entry is prohibited during tarp removal and 
until the air level is measured to be less than 5 ppm. 

Outdoor Soil Fumigation: Entry (including early entry that would otherwise be permitted under the 
WPS) by any person -- other than a correctly trained and equipped handler who is performing a handling 
task permitted on this labeling -- is PROHIBITED from the start of application until 48 hours after 
application. In addition, iftarps are used for ll-te application, non-handler entry is prohibited while tarps 
are being removed. 

'iOTIFICATION: Notify workers of the appiication by warning them orally and by posting fumigant 
warning signs, as described in the "Placarding of Fumigated Areas" section ofthis labeling. Post the 
fumigant warning sign instead of the WPS sigri for this application, but follow all WPS requirements 
pertaining to location, legibility, size, anq timing of posting and removal. 
Greenhouses -- Soil Fumigation: Post the fumigant warning signs outside all entrances to the 
entire greenhouse (entire enclosed structurelbuilding). 
Outdoor Soil Fumigation: Post the fi.lmigant warning signs at entrances to treated areas. 

PPE FOR ENTRY DURING THE ENTRY-RESTRICTED PERIOD: 
PPE for entry that is pernlitted by this labeling is listed in the "Hazards to Humans and Domestic 
.-\nimals" section of this labeling. 
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SOIL FU:VUGATION DIRECTIONS 

BROM-O-GAS® AND BROM-O-GAS 2%81 ARE NOT APPROVED FOR USE AS A 
SOIL FUMIGAi'iT IN ARIZONA. 

This product may be used only for soil fumigation. The following precautionary procedures must be 
followed. 

PRECACTIONARY STATEMENTS 

The following precautions must be followed PRIOR to soil fumigation. 

A) Comply with all local regulations and ordinances. Obtain an application pennit from agricultural 
regulatory agencies as required. 

B) Never fumigate alone. It is imperative to ah,·ays have an assistant present and proper protective 
equipment available in case of accidents. 

C) Persons in charge of all operations must advise other workers of all safety precautions and procedures. In 
addition, they must instruct their helpers in the mechanical operation of the equipment. 

D) Handle this fumigant in the open, with operator "upwind" from the container where there is good 
ventilation. 

E) Check fumigant delivery system for leaks before beginning operation. Two trained persons must be 
present during introduction of the fumigant. 

F) During soil fumigation, at least 10 gallons of water must be readily accessible at the site of application. 
This water must be potable and in containers marked "Decontamination water not to be used for 
drinking", 

G) All trash should be cleaned from the field before starting fumigation. 

H) Post all treated areas with warning signs .. 

The follo\\ing precautions must be followed DURI:'I."G the soil fumigation operation. 

A) Two trained persons must be present during introduction ofthc fumigant. 

B) Do not make application of this fumigant when there is little or no air TT10.wment or there is an 
atmospheric inversion. 



C) Do not lift injection shanks to tum at the end of a pass until fumigant has been purged or drained from 
system following closure of shutoff valve. 

D) If trash is inadvertently pulled up by the shanks when fumigating, it must be covered with polyethylene 
film. 

E) \\Then changing the cylinders, be certain they are turned offand fumigant system is not under pressure. 

The following precautions must be followed AFTER soil fumigation. 

A) Keep pets. h\estock. and other domestic animals out of the treated area during application. during the 
exposure pe:iod as specified for applications in Directions for Use, and during removal of tarpaulin. 

B) Two trained persons must be present during remo\'al of the tarpaulin. 

APPLICATIO'i ~IETHODS. This product is to be used only as a preplant treatment when used for 
soil fumigation. 

A. Tarpaulin '.lethods for Field, Nursery, Turf, Greenhouse and Seed or Transplanted Bed Soils. 

Pests controlled \,hen prese.nt in soil at time of treatment: 

Plant-parasitic nematodes, including root-knot, root lesion (meadow), cyst, citrus, burrowing, false 
root-knot. lance. spiraL ring, sting, stubby root, dagger, a\\l, sheath and stunt (stylet). 

Soil-borne disease causing organisms, including the fungi !,Hhium. Rhizoctonia. Phytophthora, 
Pyrellochaera. Sclerorinia. Sclerotium and Fusarium and the c1ubroot organism Plasmodiophora. 

Weeds. including witchweed, broadleaf weeds such as broomrape and lambsquarters and grasses such as 
bermudagrass, annual bluegrass, torpedograss and quackgrass. Not effective against hard seed weeds, such as 
mallow. dodder, momingglory, and certain leguminous weeds. 

Insects. including wireworms, cutworms, grubs, roo1\\'orms, ants and garden symphylans. 

NOTE: Fumigation may temporarily reduce nitrification in the soil, thus increasing levels of ammonium 
nitrogen and soluble ammoniwn salts to pote.ntially phy10toxic levels. Accwnulation of ammonium is most 
likely to occur \\hen maximum rates of fumigant and fertilizer are applied to soils that are acidic, wet, cold, or 
high in organic matter. .\pply only fertilizer containing at least 30% nitrate until the crop is well established 
and soil temperature is above 65°F., then fertilize as indicated by soil test. Acid soils should be limed before 
fumigation to stimulate nitrification and to reduce possible ammonium toxicity, 
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Pretreatment Soil Preparation. 

Plow or rip or otherwise till the soil to the depth to which effective treatment is required. The soil should be 
worked until free of clods or large lumps. Residue from previous crops should be worked into the soil to 
allow for decomposition prior to fumigation. Soil moisture should be adequate for seed germination. Coarse 
textured soils can be fumigated with higher moisture content than fine textured soils. For best results, soil 
should be kept moist for at least four days prior to treatment. Do not fumigate if the soil temperature is below 
50°F. For best results, fumigate when soil temperature is 60°F. to 80°F. at the depth of6 inches. 

1. Overall Application. 

Inject this product with a chisel type applicator having the chisels spaced no more than 12 inches apart and 
injecting the fumigant to a depth of 6·8 inches below the soil surface. The soil sur:ace must be covered with 
polyethylene film immediately after treatment with simultaneous film laying equipment or by sealing with a 
roller or cultipacker and covered within 20 minutes with polyethylene film or other suitable cover. Consult 
dosage rate table for proper rates of application and exposure periods. At the end or exposure period, remove 
tarpaUlins and aerate for 3 days before seeding and 5 to 7 days before introducing transplants or vegetative 
plant parts. 

2. Row or Bed Application. 

Apply the broadcast rate to the area actually treated, i.e., the area delimited by the Elm mulch. Consult dosage 
rate table for treatment rates. 

Use one or more shanks per bed spaced not more than 12 inches apart, depending on the area to be treated. 
Inject the fumigant 6-8 inches below the surface of the bed and simultaneously cover with polyethylene film 
or other suitable cover. At the end of the exposure period, remove tarpaulins and aerate for 3 days before 
seeding and 5-7 days before introducing transplants or vegetative plant parts. "\inere polyethylene film is to 
be utilized as a mulch, aeration is accomplished by making holes in the film on spacings appropriate for the 
crop to be planted. 

3. Raised Tarp Fumigation Method for Plant Beds and Other Small Areas. 

A. Dig a trencn around the perimeter of area to be treated, throwing soil to the outside so it can be used 
to bury tarpaulin edges after covering. 

B. Place items such as inflated plastic bags, crumpled fertilizer bags, burlap bags stuffed lightly with 
hay or straw, inverted baskets. flowerpots or bottles on the soil surface of the arca to be treated to 
support the cover and provide a small gas dome to facilitate fumigant distribution. 

C. Evaporating pans are essential for the volatilization and uniform dispersion of fumigant :xc cpt where 
a vaporizer is used as described in step I below. Shallow pans or basins made of plas,ic or metaL 
except aluminum, are satistactory for this purpose. Use one evaporator pan tOr each 300 to 400 
square feet of area. Special units are available for use of 1 and 1 liZ poundr~J" '.hat cO'1'hine opener 
and evaporative pan functions. and are designed to be used with all parts under the tarp 
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D. For dehery of this product from outside the tarp, polyethylene tubing is required. Anchor one end 
of each polyethylene tube into an evaporating pan with tape or a suitable weight. This ensures that 
the liquid will be directed into the evaporating pan. 

E. Extend the free ends of the polyethylene tubes outside of the area to be covered. 

F. After the SUppOI1S and tubing are in place. cover the area to be fumigated with polyethylene film or 
other suitable material. 

G. Seal by placing the outside edges of tarpaulin in the trench and covering with soil. Tamp soil down 
so edges will nO! ;lull loose. 

H. Attach a polyethy:ene tube to the can applicator or cylinder valve outlet and release fumigant. Use a 
cylinder dispenser or scale to meter small amounts from cylinders. Consult Dosage Rate Table for 
proper rates of application and exposure periods. 

1. Fumigant may be vaporized before introduction by means of a commercially manufactured heat 
exchanger. by using a copper coil immersed in a vessel of hot water or by immersing a can in hot 
water. CAUTIO~: Puncture can with applicator before immersing in hot water; keeping outlet up 
to allow only vapor to enter polyethylene tube. 

4. Special Instructions for Tree Site Replants. 

Use practices as described above in method for plant beds, etc. except for the following: 

1. Confine the treatment to an area not exceeding 10 feet by 10 feet. 

2. The center of the treated zone must be at least 5 feet from the dripline of the nearest existing tree. 

5. Special Instructions for Florida Citrus. 

Preplant or replant fiJmigation of citrus soil for control of Phyophthora and citrus nematodes in Florida sandy 
soils. Trees which are planted in this treated soil will not bear harvestable fruit for a period of at least 24 
months. Apply with chisels spaced \2 inches apart to a depth of 6-8 inches. Seal fumigant with a drag or 
cultipacker following immediately behind chisels. Apply this product at the rate of I pound per 100 square 
feet. Immediately cover with a 4 mil tarp and expose to fumigation for 96 hours. This treatment will control 
disease to a depth of 4 feeL Remove cover and aerate 2 weeks before setting transplants in treated area" 

B. Non-Tarp Nematode Control. 

All precautionary procedures as outlined immediately below SOIL FUMIGA T[ON 0<:< ECTIO~S, must be 
followed. 
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This is a preplant or replant treatment for citrus, vineyards and deciduous fruits and nuts. Do not apply to soil 
where trees or vines will bear harvestable fruit within 24 months. A waiting period of at least 14 days should 
be obser;ed between application and planting. 

This method controls plant parasitic nematodes when present in soil at the time of treatment. 

Pretreatment Soil Preparation. 

Plow or rip the soil to the depth to which effective treatment is required. The soil should be worked until free 
of clods or large lumps and residue from previous crops should be worked into the soil to allow for 
decomposition prior to fumigation. To ensure maximum fumigant penetration the soil at the point of injection 
should not contain more than 5 to 15% moisture depending on soil type. Howe,er, to improve sealing, the 
soil surfcce may be moistened by means of a sprinkler application of 114 to 112 inch of water prior to final 
preparatlon and application. .."soid treatment of soils that contain more than 30') 0 clay or those with high 
organic content. For best results, fumigate when the soil temperature is 60° to soaF. at the depth of 6 inches. 
Do not fumigate when soil temperature is below 50Q F. 

Methods of Application, 

I. Chisel Application. After the soil has been properly prepared, inject 400-370 pounds of this product 
per acre by chisel application with chisels spaced up to 66 inches apart to a depth of24-30 inches. In 
the row, strip treatments may be made by using a single shank. Chisels should have a wing welded 
on the back 2-4 inches above the chemical outlet to partially break the chisel mark. To fill in the 
chisel mark and seal the surface, disc and cultipack immediately after fumigant injection. Be sure 
that the disc and cultipacker cover an area at least 33 inches beyond the chisel lines. Refer to the 
dosage rate table for dosage rates and exposure times. 

J Deep Injection Auger-Probe Treatment. Use one pound of this product per injection site in lighter 
soils; two pounds in fine textured soils, to a depth of 24-36 inches. Use one injection site per 100 
square feet (on a \0 ft.x \0 ft. grid pattern) with the injection in the center of the area to be treated. 
Tamp or compact the soil at the point of injection. For replant applications in orchards and 
'ineyards, do not locate center of injection site less than 5 feet from the drip line of the nearest tree or 
\·ine. Refer to Dosage Rate Table for dosage rates and exposure times. 

C. Special Instructions for the control of Armillaria mellea (Oak Root Fungus) on Citrus, Vineyards, 
and Deciduous Fruits and Nuts. 

Pretreatment Soil Preparation 

To obtain the maximum control of Annz/laria mellea with this product, soil must ~e (it; to a depth requiring 
treatment. This can be accomplished by: a) planting sudangrass in the spring, irri~.aring until th,grass has 
established itselC then withholding further irrigation; b) naturally, by allowing i:brits to gr2\'r without 
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irrigation. When soil is dry, cut and remove grass, plants and debris. Rip soil to a depth of 36 inches and disc 
to smoothness. 

Dosage and Method of Application 

This is a preplant or replant treatment. Crops which are planted in this treated soil will not bear harvestable 
fruit for a period of at least 24 months. Methods and rate of application are as follows. 

1. Non-tam Chisel Application (Not for use in California). After the soil has been properly prepared. 
inject 400-870 pounds of this product per acre by chisel application with chisels spaced up to 66 
inches apart to a depth of 24-30 inches. In the row strip, treatments may be made by using a single 
shank. Chisels should have a wing welded on the back 2-4 inches above the chemical outlet to 
partially break the chisel mark. To fill in the chisel mark and seal the surface, disc and cultipack 
inunediately aner fumigant injection. Be sure that the disc and cultipacker cover an area at least 33 
inches beyond the chisel lines. 

2. Taro Chisel Application. After the soil has been properly prepared, apply 400-870 pounds of 
fumigant per acre by chisels spaced up to 66 inches apart, as described above, and cover with 
polyethylene film. 

3. Deep Injection Auger-Probe Treatment. Use one pound of this product in light soils (two pounds in 
fine-textured soils) to a depth of 36 inches or more below the soil surface. Assume one injection site 
per 100 square feet (on a lOft. x 10 ft. grid pattern) with the injection in the center of the area to be 
treated. 

Exposure and Aeration Period 

To ensure the proper time-concentration relationship to control oak root fungus, obsef'e a seven day exposure 
period before removing the polyethylene film cover. Allow a l4-day aeration period after removal of tarp 
or application by non-tarp methods before planting trees or vines. 

D. Special Instructions for Control of Ants (including Texas leaf-cutting ant and red imported fire 
ant). 

Do not fumigate near or under homes or other structures. Plant injury may result ifused within the drip line of 
trees or adja;ent to desired shrubs .md ornam~ntal plantings. 

To control ants. use at least one pound of this product per 100 square feet of colony. Apply fumigant with a 
can opener designed for methyl bromide cans and with at least eight feet of plastic tubing or o(h~r ·;quipment 
designed specifically for this purpose. When either tubing or a probe at the end of the tubing is used, a few 
holes or notches near the tip will help prevent plugging. Insert tubing or probe into an active fe~,:b' hole near 
the center of the main cavity. The main cavity is marked by numerous crate"-s[,aped mounds where a 
considerable amount of soil has been brought to the surface. Seal or pack other moune! openings '"ith soil. 
Secure tubing so it will not whip loose. Stand upwind to release fumigant. Do n~t r~r:lOve tL.biDg. or probe 
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from soil for \0 minutes. After removal of tubing or probe, pack treated mound opening with soil to better 
seal fumigant in ant galleries. Fumigation is more effective when soil moisture is high. A plastic tarp may 
also be used to improve sealing. 

E. Special Instructions for Greenhouse Soil Fumigation. 

The use of methyl bromide in confined spaces presents a potential hazard to humans and plant life. Special 
precautions must be taken in order that these potential hazards be minimized. It is the responsibility of the 
individual supervising the fumigation operation to see that all safety precautions are strictly observed. Before 
the fumigation operation commences, the supervisor of the fumigation job shall have conducted proper 
training of all personnel involved in the fumigation (includes use of safety equipment), remoY'ed all persons 
from the area not directly involved in the fumigation, and inspected the equipment to ensure proper 
applicaiion. 

Two persons trained in the use of this product must be present during introduction of the fumigant, initiation 
of aeration, and after aeration when testing for reentry. Two persons do not need to be present if monitoring is 
conducted remotely (outside the area being fumigated). 

Fumigation of greenhouse soils may be done by any of the tarpaulin methods described in Sections A.I and 
A.2 above, depending on the greenhouse size and accessibility to equipment. Consult the dosage rate table for 
proper rates of application and exposure periods. If a wind is blowing, all injection should be made upwind 
from a previous injection site. Immediately after injection of the fumigant and tarping, a qualified person, 
wearing protective equipment, should monitor the tarped area with a halide detector. If excessive leaks are 
found, the source of the leak should be resealed immediately. 

On-Site Protective Equipment: Although this fumigant contains chloropicrin. the absence of chloropicrin 
does not always indicate the absence of methyl bromide. Do not allow any person to enter the fumigated 
structure without the appropriate protective equipment from the time of injection of the fumigant until 
acceptable air concentration level readings are obtained using an approved deTector. To maintain adequate 
safety standards, the following equipment must be present and accessible on the site during the entire 
fumigation operation: (I) one or more self-contained breathing apparatus: (2) one or more replacement air 

, bottles per breathing apparatus; and (3) one or more halide leak detectors. 

During Fumigation: The exposure time should be as specified in the application's directions for use. 

After Fumigation: At the end of the exposllre period, remove all seals and open all doors and windows that 
are operational. Allow for complete ventilation. Use ventilation fans whenever possible to remove fumigant 
fi'om dead air pockets. Follow exactly the instructions in the entry restriction section of the Agricultural-Use 
Requirements box. 

F. Potting Mix Fumigation Directions. 

Potting mixes including decomposed compost. soil mixes. and manure can be fumig'u~d with this product. 
Fumigation should take place outdoors or in a well ventilated area away from dp.sir,)hl:e pla,lls or occupied 
buildings. The material to be treated should have a temperature of 60°F. or aboy·e. be'l;:ose. ane' nco;st enough 
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for good seed germination. To ensure a good sea!, pile the materia! on a concrete floor or on wet ground. Pile 
to a depth of 18 inches. Piles two to three feet high can also be treated provided perforations are made in the 
pile surface at one foot intervals to assist penetration. Once the pile has been made, install supports to hold the 
cover a few inches above the pile surface to aid in proper fumigant diffusion. Evaporating pans are essential 
for the volatilization and uniform dispersion of fumigant except where a vaporizer is used. Shallow pans or 
basins made of plastic or metal (except aluminum) are satisfactory for this purpose. For delivery of this 
product from outside the tarpaulin, polyethylene tubing is required. Anchor one end of each polyethylene tube 
into an evaporating pan with tape or a suitable weight. This ensures that the liquid will be directed into the 
evaporating pan. Place evaporating pan(s) with anchored applicator tubing about 30 feet apart on the pile 
surface. Extend the free ends of the polyethylene tubes outside the area to be covered. Cover with a 
polyethylene sheeting or other gas confining material of 4 mil or greater thickness. Seal the edges by burying, 
covering "'ith moist sand or soil or by means of sand snakes. Attach applicator tube to the can or cylinder 
valve outlet and release fumigant. Use a cylinder dispenser or scale to meter small amounts from cylinders. 
Special units are available for use of I and I 1/2 pound cans that combine opener and e\'aporating pan 
functions, and are designed to be used with all parts under the tarpaulin. Consult Dosage Rate Table for 
proper rates of application and exposure periods. At the end of the exposure period, unseal opposite ends of 
the tarpaulin and allow to aerate for at least 30 minutes before completely removing the tarp. To avoid 
phytotoxicity, aerate for 24-72 hours before planting. 

Potting mixes in flats may also be treated. Arrange the flats in loose criss-cross stacks no more than 5 feet 
high, then cover and seal as described above. Introduce the fumigant at the top and in the center of the stack. 
Use one injection point for each 100 cubic feet. Aerate for 24 hours. 
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Dosage Rate Table 

SOIL FUMIGATION USES 

NOT FOR USE IN ARIZONA 

TREATMENT SITE RATE' & METHOD' EXPOSURE TIME 

Field SOils to be Planted to: 

asparagus, broccoli, caulifiower, eggplants, 180-240 Ib/A (IT) 
lettuce, muskmelons, onions (dry bulb), 0.4-0.55 Ib/1 00 It' (RT) 
peppers, pineapples, strawberries, 
tomatoes 

Florida citrus' 1.0 Ib/100 It' (IT)d 

Citrus, vineyards and deciduous fruits and 400-8701b/A (NTC)'(IT) 
nuts 1-2 1bI100 It' (NTP) 

Nursery and Greenhouse Soils, Seed and 
Transplant Beds and Turf: 

Non-food crops 180-435 Ib/A (IT) 

Non-food crops 0.4-1.0 Ib/100 It' ,RT) 

Tobacco 872 Ib/A (IT) 

Tobacco 2 Ib/1 00 It' (RT) 

Tomato (Greenhouse Crop) 180-240 Ib/A (IT) 

Potting Mix 1 Ib/cu.yd. (RT) 

FOR QUARANTINE/REGULATORY USE 
ONLY' 

Fallow fields and small plots for the control 436 Ib/A (RT) 
48 hr 

of the quarantine pest witchweed, only 1 Ib/100 It' (RT) 

, Use higher rates indicated for muck and heavy clay soils. 
b Methods of application: IT = Injected with chisels plus covered with tarpaulin. 

RT = Raised tarp with topical (surface) application. 
NTC = Non-tarp chisel injection 24-30 inches deep. 
NTP = Non-tarp deep injection, auger-probe. 

, May not bear harvestable fruit within 24 months. 
, Also requires 4 mil tarp. 
, Not for use in California for Armillaria control. 

24-48 hours 
24-48 hours 

96 hrd 

7 days' 
7 days' 

24-48 hours 

24-48 hours 

24-48 hours 

24-48 hours 

24-48 hours 

24-48 hours 

I 



f For control of Armillaria; must use tarpaulin. 
'This use is limited for quarantine/regulatory purposes and is to be used by or under the supervision of a State or 
Federal agency. Additional requirements may be imposed by the USDA/APHIS Manual, official govemment 
correspondence or documents, or the supervision regulatory agent at the fumigation. 
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